Correction
==========

During preparation of our article \[[@B1]\] for final publication, we introduced a few minor changes to the text of the article; additionally, one of the authors was removed from the list of authors and one factual error was corrected. These changes are listed in detail below.

1\. Fumin Lei is no longer listed as an author of this article. Instead, his helpful input is noted in the acknowledgements section.

2\. The provisional version of this article mistakenly stated that zebra finch belongs to the Paridae family. We have now corrected this error to reflect the classification of this species to the Estrildidae family.

3\. In the abstract of the provisional version of the article we stated that the phylogeny of the ground tit was confirmed as belonging to the Paridae family. We have now re-phrased this sentence to say that ground tit phylogeny was confirmed as not belonging to the Corvidae family.

4\. In the conclusions of the provisional version of the article we stated that the phylogeny of the ground tit was confirmed as not belonging to the Corvidae family but to the Paridae family. We have now re-phrased this conclusion to say that ground tit phylogeny was confirmed as not belonging to the Corvidae family.
